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BACKGROUND:
In almost every community there are a wide range of agencies which
seek to address what are commonly understand to be "the needs of the
community."

Activities range from caring for the environment to ongoing

assistance to those with various disabilities to the more temporary needs
'

for food, shelter, and housing for those whose lives may be in transition
due to job loss or change or change in mari ta 1 status.

Yet in spite of

the commitment of the dedicated people associated with these agencies,
most agency directors and community leaders agree that the needs usually
outstrip available resources.
To fill this gap two things will need to happen.

First of all,

community needs must be more accurately identified so that the most
pressing needs are adequately addressed.

Having done this, agencies will

then need to find more effective ways to recruit and utilize volunteers
to assist in meeting these and other need&.
Currently the majority of volunteers come from community service
.programs linked to churches, synagogues, and service groups such as the
Boy Scouts, the Girl Scouts, 4-H, the Lions Club and so on.

Programs

initiated by these groups have generally had a positive impact on both
those who provide the service and· those who receive it (Benson, 1991).
Because of the impact these programs have had, particularly on
youth, there is a growing effort to link community-service opportunities
to what happens in schools.

This approach, known as service-learning,

differs from community-service,

which strictly defined,

volunteering done in the community.

refers

to

While the service may be done in a
2

school setting (i.e, peer tutori,ng, assisting new students), the term
community service implies an emphasis on service, and not on any formal,
structured learning component.
Service-learning, however, emphasizes a blending of service and
learning goals in order that both occur and are enriched by the other.
Because the approach of community-based service-learning is basic to the
program initiatives of "Learn and Serve America," it is of critical
importance that schools and'communities seek to develop the kinds of
collaborative partnerships that will enable them to find new ways to work
together.

New tools for assessing school and community needs will be

necessary in order to find answers to questions such as:
(I)

What are the rea 1 needs of the community?

(2)

What are the existing resources for identifying and
meeting these needs?

(3)

What gaps exist? What could young people do to help?

Equally as important is the identification and clarification of the
needs of the schools which are to be irivolved.

This will mean asking

questions such as:
(I)

What partnerships make sense in view of the school's
educational mission?

(2)

What resources can the school contribute and what
resources will the school need from the agency?

Finally, it is important to look at p'ossible service-learning.
activities in view of the needs of the students who will be asked to
participate.

This will mean ·seeking answers to questions such as:

(I)

Who are the students?

(2)

What new knowledge and skills do they need to learn?
Why is it important that they learn these things?
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(3)

What new behaviors will they need to learn?

(4)

What attitudes need to be addressed?

(5)

What kinds of service opportunities make sense in light of
these considerations?

The relationship between these differing needs can be illustrated
as follows:
.. ··-
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The most effective programs will be those designed around the needs of
all three constituencies.
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What Is Meant By "Service-learning?"
Service-learning is an educational strategy whereby young people

gain new knowledge and develop new skills through active participation in
thoughtfully organized service experiences.

These experiences are

designed to
* meet actual community needs;
*are coordinated in collaboration with the school and the
community;
* are integrated ·into the student's academic curriculum;
* provide structured time for the student to think, talk,
or write about what she/he did and saw during the actual
service activity;
* provide students with opportunities to use newly
acquired academicskills and knowledge in real-life
settings in their own community;
* enhance what is taught in the classroom by extending
the learning beyond the classroom into the community; and
* foster the development of a sense of
Many of

the~e

carin~

for others.

points are further reinforced by two of the "Ten

Principles for Good Practice for Combining Service and Learning" (Honnet

and Poulsen, 1989).
Principle One states that an effective and sustained program is one
which "engages young people in responsible and cha77enging action for the
Achieving· this educat i ana 1 goa 1 .requires students to reach

common good."

beyond the range of their previous knowledge and experience.
to the

This points

integrai relationship between knowledge/skills and service

activities.

This principle also suggests that, through their service

experiences, students will experience the consequences of what they do
(or do. not do).

As a result, they are likely to become more responsible
5
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citizens.
Principle Four states that an effective and sustained program is
one which "allows for those with needs to define those needs."
principle

articulates

the

importance

information

about

community needs when exploring possible service opportunities.

This

principle also emphasizes the
partners involved in

of

timely

This

importance of allowing the other two

service-·learning - the school and the students - to

help define and shape the f·inal service·-learning experience so that H
meets actual community needs and is mean ·i ngfu 1 for all those involved.
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What Is Meant By "Needs Assessment"?
Needs assessment is usually defined as a strategy or process "for
identifying

gaps

in

results

and

arranging

them

resolution" (Archer, Cripe, and McCaslin, 1992).

in

priority

for

These gaps represent

disparities between what was planned (what "should" be) and what actually
happened.

For example, agency XYZ may have, as its stated goal, "to

provide shelter for a77 homeless individuals desiring it on any given
night."

However, a closer review of agency XYZ' s records reveals that

it routinely has to turn people away for lack of space.

Thus, there is a

gap between what agency XYZ says it wants to do and what it is actually
able to do.

How Can Needs Assessment Be Used?
Needs assessment can be used in several ways (Archer, Cripe, and

McCaslin, 1992).

First of all, the discrepancy between "what is" and

"what was intended" can help to establish objectives for new programs.
In the example above, this could lead to programs designed to identify
and uti 1i ze other emergency housing fac i 1it i es in the community.

Or it

might lead to a plan to expand the current facility.
Needs assessment can also be used to select a program strategy.

Suppose you are concerned with intergenerational stereotypes.
a number of possibilities.

There are

One strategy would be to have youth visit

older adults at a senior center on a regular basis and to involve them in
a project of mutual interest (such as beautifying the grounds).

Another

strategy would be to add a unit on aging to the existing curriculum,

7

perhaps complementing textbook material with a visit from a few seniors.
Needs assessment information can also be used to design or modify

an existing instructional program.

This may be particularly relevant for

service-learning activities where the goal is to enrich and enhance

existing classroom activities by means of a carefully designed service
component.
Finally, needs assessment can be used to measure progress.

To

return to the example of agency XYZ, follow-up assessments could be done
on an annual basis to see if the steps taken to fill in the gaps were
sufficient.

What Are the Advantages of Using Needs Assessment?
Needs Assessment is particularly important for those projects which

will involve collaborative planning and action.

A major

~dvantage

of

using this strategy is the generation of new ideas and alternatives for
dealing with community needs (Archer, Cripe, and McCaslin, 1992).
Likewise, when resources are scarce, as they often are in community
service agencies and schools, beginning the planning process with a needs
assessment

helps

to

en·sure ·that available

personnel,

facilities,

equipment and funds are utilized in ways that meet real community needs
and provide participants with meaningful service opportunities.
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Assess~the

Needs of the School

In order to find the gaps or discrepancies in a schodl's current
educational program that might be filled in through carefully designed
co11111unity-based youth service-learning opportunities, it is important to

look carefully at:
* the student population;
* current i nvo 'lvement of students (and
co11111unity-service and/or service·-learning;

teachers)

in

*the academic emphasis of the school;
* identified. areas of academic need, if any, and desired
outcomes;
* resources the school can provide; and
* resources the school will need from the cooperating agency.
It

is also important to have a basic idea of how service-learning

activities will be integrated into the existing curriculum and when
students will be expected to perform their service.
As the table entitled "Youth Service Program Models" (on the next
page). indicates, there are a variety of ways to integrate servicelearning into the curriculum.

The two strategies likely to have the

greatest impact on students are
* Instructional Activities in Existing Courses (for example, adding
the component of structured interviews with those who lived.
through World War I to a History class); and
* a Team or School-Wide Theme (for example, having the whole
school work on developing a "wetlands" nearby).
rt· is important to note that projects such as these may initially require
considerable planning and effort to implement.

An effective alternative

if you are just beginning may be to collaborate service opportunities
9

with the programs of existing community

organizations whose needs may

parallel those of the school.
What is most important, however, is identifying which model is
likely to work best in your school setting, based on a realistic
assessment of your school's needs.

If, for example, your school (or

school district) has recently adopted a mandatory service requirement
(for example, 50 hours per student prior to graduation), it may be easier
to begin with a community service class and independent credit rather
than trying to integrate service-learning into the existing curriculum
first.

Or, if your school has a policy which makes it difficult for

students to be "away" from school during school time, then you may have
to opt for a co-curricular approach initially.
The questionnaire on pages !2-14 represents one example of how to
go about gathering the necessary information about your school.

A second

example, entitled "Evaluating Your School's Assets/Needs ... ," found on
page 15, represents a different approach (Falk, Fiacco, Genovese, Pomata,
Hirsch, Laglenne, Lehr and Vaz, 1994).

These could be used individually

or together, depending upon the scope of the information needed for
planning your service-- Iearning program.

However,

the richer the

information available for planning and design, the more likely it is that
the final design wi 11 fu lf i 11 the requirements of meeting actual
community needs and providing participants with meaningful service
opportunities.
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Youth Service P( Jram Models
Alternative Ways to Fit Service-learning Into the School OrganJ%atlon
Curricular
c
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Co-Curricular

Least Resource Intensive
r-------------------------------------1
r--~----------------------------~----.
Independent \,;rea It
•

.
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The ~est CXH:IIIbAar approach tl eeMce-lean'llng Is n Wjents t1 Join ell!s&lg alter·
llchool cia CK t»iU''1cuta- 8dM'6es whidl alreOOy periorm ser;tce WOfiL Some oommon
~ are the Key Qlb CK I Nallonal Honor Sodety peer Mcmg pl19llll. . Some
tchools hiMI mandated !hat at dubs rrus! sponsor two II8Mce projects a year.

Extra Credit

New Club Activity

Teadler1 of regula- academic COines often giYe em Cl9dt assignments. ft Is enhly
apptoprlate (and possible) tl oller seMcH!amlng actMiles lor any sut;Q na. lhk* of
ways In whidl sludenls can apply CK prac1k:e dassroom skits tl help ollerl (e.g. P.E.
students (X)Ijd help wltllle Special Olympics; mall students (X)Ijd act as peer CK aossage tut~n): and bic*lgy students could ¥OitKiteer 81 a local nalln center.

Nw:At« c:oiUI1cular opllon Is b bm a new dlb spedftcal!y b meet tCKne seMc:e
~ Examples lnoUie S1 Env•Oio!lelilal CUI, Mklletger181al<l1al dlb (one llchool
oaled In dub "Br1dge lle Gap'). Of I Special fdendshlp Qlb (b ICdalty ntegrata
Aldenb wllh de>oelopmenlal dlsabllles).

Community Service Class

ftls also possllle., ladll1ate sludenl pa!1k:!pa!lon In ser;tce by ,.esWsll:lt~ilg a sdlool
whJliBer center CK clearinghouse when! !!Wenls CM be lnfonned about potenlal
piaalments. At lis most sopNsloated level, 1 YOkrlleer oenter may hiMI a oomputer wlidl
IsiS Sid desalbes l8l'lk:e opporM'Iil!es, as wei as a pal1-llme volunteer coonli1~ala who Is
lnlomied aboui possible s81'1k:e paoemen! sites.

A Commoolty SeMte dass Is somettmes the ~~way 10 Integrate II8Mce lea rilng
ac!M!Ies Into ' seconc~;wy sdlool. S!Udents lypically spend lhreeiO lour days of class eadl
week performing ser;tce In lhelr sdlool CK oorrmunlty (which maluls !bl~ llloc:b
preferable). then meet on the remaining day(s) for ongoing training. supervision, !8lledlon,
and n~lnkioement
·

.Q

~

.c:

Volunteer Clearinghouse/ Network

Multi-Project After School Progmm

An lnterdsdpllray lea:li1g leanl, a school, CK a whole dlslrlcl CM ~ a central seMc:e
theme (e.g. senior cl'llzens, !he homeless, the envlromlent). In such ~1stauoes, seM:e
ac!Mties which relate tl lhis chosen !heme can be explored across dlsdlir18S ll1d'or
across grade le'lels lhrooOhoullhe yeat.

Schools CM lllllonnal OCHUI1cUar teMce ~~ clJMg Cil44sehoel hom when!
S1lldents can engage In many dlferenl types of helping ac1.n1es. .kist 11<8 people s9l up
lor afEtcs. Wjents can pM!dpal8 kl a co-curlaJlar you1t1 seMc:e program. Training CM
!aile p1aoe cln1ng fie Slfllmer, at weekend relreal!. CK alter !Idled Some oommtllllles
have lormed ~~ whidllndude youlh !rom dllerenl schools Sid nelghllolhoods
~ t~gelhef, and IIley have made a vlslble mpact on !her 0011111lJ1lty.

Instructional Activities In Existing Courses

Involving Community Organizations

SeMte Is most S'lrnjf Infused when RIs blended Into the ~ academic progrwn. as I

Sc:hods share their youth developnenl mission wl'ih 4-H, Boys Sid Girls CU!s, ScMng,
YMCA. Sid a wide Wl1ety ot 04ller orgarb.alons ahalty located In lit comrrunlty•
Sdloolslhe!81ore can oollaborate wl'ih IUch oomlllllllly-based Of08I illations (COO's) t1
Jolnly ower 1 serv1oe !ilb. Plogr;lns housed In COO's may mora easily reach youth In
IOill8 neighborhoods and can oller easy access b oomlllllllty proJec1s.

Team or School Wide Theme

c

Existing Club Activity

Many schools Ollar t!Udenls Cl9dt lor approved kldependenllludy. Stfloolt may chose t)
recogrjz8 (and MnllllOOlr.lge) students 10 Hllate and pt.-sue C001II1llllly I8Mce ~
as an ilclepeltdel~ study class. Some schools have aOOp!ed a mandatory r.depe!Kienl
service ~lr9meltt (e.g. 50 hours) for grarua!lon, where aedt (i1 some cases) Is ollered.

methodology .whereby the In~ goals In the class (e.g. conlllnl, a1llcall1i'lllng
sldlls) n realzed. One of the moSI famous examples Is the Rlxllnl pl19llll,ln which 111111
erucallonal ~· lor high school Englsh were metlhrough produdng 1 magazine
which documented and preserved the knowledge and culture of lradilloM, 1\d Geolglans.
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SCHOOL PROFILE AND NEEDS ASSESSMENT
[To be used to identify the school's mission in relation to servicelearning].
School Name _ _ _ _ _ __
Address (Street, Zip) - - - - - - - - - - - - - Phone _______
P~incipal

(or other service-learning contact person)

Best day(s), time(s) to reach ____
A.

GENERAL SCHOOL DATA
l. Grade levels _ __

Enrollment

Total Staff

2.

Classroom teachers _ __

3.

Number of c-lassrooms per grade level (elementary only)
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
K
1st
HI
OH
SBH
DH
LD

4.

Number. of students per grade level (middle and high school only)
6th
7th
8th
9th
lOth
11th
12th

5.

Existing community-service projects, if any, in your school:
Project
Contact Person

6.

Existing service-learning projects, if any, in your school:
Project
Contact Person

7.

Parent-Teacher Association (circle one)
very active
active
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inactive

B.

C.

D.

ACADEMIC INFORMATION
1. Describe any special academic emphases that exist in the school.

2.

How does the school's "mission statement" relate to servicelearning?

3.

Does the administration of the schoo·l district support efforts
to introduce service-learning into the school.

AREAS OF NEED
1. To enrich the curriculum. How will service-learning
activities being integrated into the curriculum?
(refer to the "Youth Service Program Models" for ideas)

2.

To reduce at-rtsk behaviors and disciplinary referrals.
service-learning help in achieving this goal?

3.

To enhance the image of the school in the community.
service-learning helping in achieving this goal?

4.

To help students fulfill a mandatory service requirement. In
what ways will the school assist students in finding service
placements?

How will

RESOURCES THE SCHOOL CAN PROVIDE (check all that apply)
__ classroom space
___ teacher training
__ drug education
_ copier
___ entertainment
FAX
_ computer lab
_ telephone
__ mini -grants
release time for service activities
If "yes," when:
If ''no,'' when will students be expected to perform their
service:
transportation to and from service site
other:

13

How will

E. RESOURCES THE SCHOOL WILL NEED FROM THE COMMUNITY PARTNER
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EVAI,UATING YOUR SCHOOL':, . .6SETSINEEDS TO DETERMINE
HOW NETWORKING CAN A.'>SJST IN MEETING YOUR SERVICE LEARNING GOALS
. Networking involves making connection:3 with other schools ·and community groups and can l~ad to;
• shadng of ideas, problems, and solutions
• expanding service opportunities

• establishing relalions),ips between students and teachers, their counteq>arts in the
same or other localities,and eommunity resources locally, regionally, and nationally
As a first step toward determining your networking goals, use the chart below to evaluate the assets/needs of your program or situation.
NETWOHKING HESOUHCES

ASSETS

NEEDS

HOW NE'IWOHK!NG CAN HELP

NETWO!tKING ACTIVITIES

Geographic Location

Environmf'nt
Transportation

Monev
Institutional Support

<:;;

Institutional Flexibility
University Linkages

Cultural/Ethnic Diversity

Inter-School Linkages
Intra-School Linkages

Community Linkages
Knowledge of Community and Agency
Resources
Knowledge of Community and Agency
Perspectives
Student Volunteer Resources

~

!

School Faculty and Staff

t

Your Position

~

Time/Scheduling

Msppblg St:-;--.ateg?.ez for &hooi!Com;:v.Lmjty P&rt.n.z:r-ehip::o"" Wo:r~il~1.ap, NYLC Conf~re~ce. Ma':"'Cb J2-5. _rt:!MN., .&ii.~.:.quef:"'q<.;e, NM
Presen~:rs:

"

Din:l"J.S. Fdk, Tony Fiacco, Michae! C<:€;:t0't<ese. Frau.."%: Pom"-~8< ??.~:<} S~!.;(/ente Michse~ Hirsch,&;;:.~ ~gienns, ,Jessica Leh.r, Andrea Vei

~

Assessing the Needs of the Students
Although the schools, the communities, and the state gain a great
de a 1 from youth community service, it is the young people themse 1ves who
gain the greatest benefit.

And it is "youth-at-risk" of dropping of

school who stand to reap the greatest benefit of all.
In light of this, and in light of the requirement that the service
performed be engaging, cha 1'1 eng i ng, and mean i n9f.yj - not just from the
agencies point of view - but also from the student's point of view, it
is, therefore, important to consider the needs of the students who wi 11
be involved.

The assessment of their needs comes from two sources:

the

first is an assessment of their needs from the perspective of the school,
and second an assessment of their needs from their own perspective.
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Assessing Student Needs - the School's Perspective
School N a m e - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Phone _ __

Address
Name of Person Filling Out Th·is Form _ _ _ __

Best day(s)/time(s) to reach -----~·=·-"""'---""·.,-,--..,_,_;:c_,.c-... cc:
..~-------1. What are the ages and grade levels of the students who win be
involved?

2.

Are the students who will be participating
- · "At-risk?"
SBH?
LD?
MH?
_ Learning Inipa ired? _ physically challenged?
_ gifted? _ regular students?

3. What special needs of the students, if any, will need to be taken
into account in planning so that all students will be able to participate
meaningfully in the proposed service-learning activity?

4. What ipecial training, if any, will students need so that they can
participate meaningfully in the proposed service-learning activity?

5. What gaps in the current academic experience could be filled by
offering students the opportunity to participate in service-learning
activities?
a.

Gaps in student knowledge and skills:
*acquisition of factual knowledge (i.e., knowledge
about the. causes of global warming)
*acquisition of new knowledge (i.e., knowledge about
the causes of homelessness as part of a unit on
the Great Depression)
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*application of knowledge (i.e., students using computer,
language arts, and interviewing skills to collect
and edit stories about life in America in the 1920's)
*acquisition of new skills (i.e., learning how to write
lesson plans for younger students)
*application of new skills (i.e., learning how to use
those lesson plans in a cross-age tutoring program)
b.

Gaps in student attitudes:
*attitudes about themselves, about learning, and about
their school and community (i.e., research suggests
.that participation in service-learning activities
generally results in students developing more positive
attitudes in each of these areas).
* stereotypes and prejudice about those who are
different (i.e., research suggests that participation
in cross-cultural and intergenerational service-learning
activities generally results in more positive
attitudes towards those who are different culturally,
racially, ethically, economically, or in age.
*attitudes about the subject itself (i.e., research
suggests that participation in service-learning
activities usually results in more positive attitudes
about the value of the subject to which the service
activity is related (i.e., "Life Skills & Home
Economics" when skills are tied to projects which help
others - such as planning, preparing and serving meals
~t a local homeless shelter).

c.

Gaps in student behaviors
* increased attendance (data from the SEARCH INSTITUTE
suggests that students who engage in service to
others engage in fewer behaviors that keep them out
of schoo 1).
*decrease in disciplinary referrals
* decrease in student drop-out rates

[based on criteria set forth by Ralph and Dwyer, 1988]
6.

How will student get to and from the service site?
_ parent volunteers
school vans or buses
_public transportation
drive themselves
walk
18
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Assessing Student Needs - the Student's Perspective
Name - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

School ----~------------------ Grade _______
1. Things I do well and would be willing to share with others (i.e.,
speak in another language, play a musical instrument, listen, etc.) ...

2. How I work best (i.e., alone vs. in groups, managing the details vs.
seeing the "big-picture", etc.) ...

3. Things I want to work on (i.e., listening skil'ls, writing skills,
working with those who are different, etc.) ...

4. Things that might limit my effectiveness in serving others (i.e.,
being shy, very talkative, etc.) •..

5. When I grow up I want to be ...

6.

My favorite thing to do is

7.

My least favorite thing to do is

8.

Issues about which I am concerned in my school or community are ...
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Age _ _ _ __
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Assessing the Needs of the Community

Since one of the goals of service-learning is to engage students in
service opportunities that meet actua ·1 community needs, the needs of the
community must be carefully assessed and evaluated before any service
activity can be designed.

There are

needs of your community.
Relying on Others for the Information You Need.
The first method involves contacting loca 1 service agencies, such
as the United Way, and requesting their assessment of community needs
(Carmean ~nd tonnolly, 1993).

A second variation of this method would

be having students contact various governmental agencies to see what
information they have about needs in your community.

For example, the

EPA cou.ld be contacted to help identify loca 1 environmenta 1 issues.
Similarly, the Department of Natural Resources would be able to help
identify issues related to conservation.

A third variation would be

using a telephone book or a listing provided by the ldcal Chamber of
Commerce to identify the agencies which might make suitable partners for
the service-learning activities you have in mind.
By contacting these agencies and requesting information on their
mission, services they provide, and possible service opportunities, you
could determine whether or not there might be a ''fit" with your project
needs.

The benefits of this method are that:
(1)

Assessments provided by agencies such as the United Way
are updated frequently.

(2)

Community needs are typically prioritized by agencies.
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(3)

You can usually find out who is actively working with
needs related to your proposed project.

(4)

It helps you to locate possible agency partners quickly.

The drawbacks of this method are that:
(1)

There is little or no student involvement in gathering
and analyzing the information. This eliminates what
could be a powerful learning experience for the students.

(2)

c~~t~i~"--issGes'"whicli may be important to life of the
community (i.e., those related to the environment and
conservation) may get overlooked.

(3)

It will not typically give you information about issues
that go beyond the boundaries of your community.

Collecting Your Own Information
The second method i nvo 1ves . conducting your own community needs
assessment ..

This can be done as part of the planning process for your

service-learning project or it can be made an integra 1 part· of the

project by having students do the assessment themselves.

a variety of methods for conducting a community needs assessment, the
following models are examples of some of the more commonly

u~ed

strategies.

A.

Interviews of local leaders, using questions such as
(1)

The three most pressing issues/problems facing our community
today are ....

(2)

What do you think can be realistically done to address these
issues/problems?

(3)

Who do you feel should be responsible for dealing with
these issues/problems? (Carmean and Connolly, 1993)

(4)

What role, if any, do you think students could play in
helping to address these issues/problems?
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B. ~ommunity Focus Groups, made up of community leaders from business,
human services, government, the elderly, youth, and representatives of
any groups which are being considered for potential service projects
(Carmean and Connolly, 1993). These people are brought together in the
presence of an impartial facilitator and invited to brainstorm responses
to questions such as 1-4 above.
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C.

60-Minute Community Search

(Follman, Watkins, & Wilkes, 1994)

A community search is an excellent way to empower students by
having them identify service needs and opportunities near the school.
This exercise has the added benefit of identifying sites that, because of
their proximity to the school, do not require additional funds or special
~- ··~--

....... ,;rr;x:<lngement s for transportation.
STEP ONE:
To

*
*
*
*

PREPARATION

prepare you need the following:

enthusiastic student volunteers
maps of school area - one per group
pens
Service Opportunity Profile Worksheets (see next page)

STEP TWO (30 minutes):

* Obtain an_up-to-date street map of your school community (from
home, a gas station, AAA, the library, etc.).

* Locate your school on the map and draw a one-mile radius around
the campus. Divide the area around the school into "pie"
pieces to match the number of areas you will search or the
number of groups of students to be sent out.
* Divide participants into small groups (3-5) - one group for
each pie piece.
* Give each group a copy of the map and ten Service Opportunity
Profile Worksheets.

STEP THREE: SEARCH (60 minutes):
* Each group has an hour to search the community on foot. Look
for schools (including your own), retirement homes/senior
centers, libraries, hospitals, parks that need work, walls
covered with graffiti, businesses that might sponsor group
efforts, and any other opportunity that interests participants.
* Each time you spot a prospect, mark the name and address on a
Service Opportunity Profile Worksheet and the location on the
map.
* If poss-ible, go inside and tell them about your group. Find out
the organization's phone number, a contact person, and other
useful information. Record this on a Service Opportunity
Profile Worksheet.
STEP FOUR:

DEBRIEF (15 minutes):

* Meet back at the school to debrief. Share your findings with
other groups.

* Use the findings to generate a list of project ideas.

Highlight
people you met who would be good to speak about their needs.
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Service Opportunity Profi'le Worksheet

Name of agency/business:

Contact person:
· Address:

Phone:
Distance from school:
Services provided by agency/business:

Population served:

Languages spoken:
Geographic service area:
Services that are needed/could be done:

Information submitted by:.
Date:

Source:

Constitutional Rights Foundation, 1992.
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D.

60--Minute Community Mural (Lions-Quest Ski17s for Action, 1994)
This differs from the "60-Minute Community Search" in two ways.

First of all, students are kept in the classroom.

restrict the search an area within a 1-mile radius of the school, the
entire community becomes the focus of the search as students work in
small groups to draw a community mural that then serves as a map of the
people, organizations, and agencies which deal with various issues ·in the
community.
STEP ONE: PREPARATION
* Bra in storm with students to identify key community issues to be
researched
* Maps of community - one per group
* Markers and newsprint
STEP TWO: ORGANIZING GROUPS (30 minutes)
* Obtain an up-to-date make of your community (from home, AAA,
local government, library, etc.).
* Locate your school on the map and mark the geographical
boundaries of your community.
* Divide the map into four roughly equal quadrants, marking the
divisions clearly.
* Divide your class into four groups and explain that e~ch
group will be responsible for one of the quadrants on the map.
* Show each group how to utilize phone books, community service
directories, and other resources which are available to them
to determine the names, locations_, and telephone numbers
of the service agencies included in their quadrant of the
final mural.
STEP THREE:

SEARCH (60 minutes)

* Tape the community map - divided into four quadrants - to the
wa 11.

* Using the resources available to them, ask each group to

research and then place appropriately colored -markers on the
site of each agency within its quadrant of the mural.
* Marker should include agency name, 1ocation, and phone number.
* Ask groups to use the following color code to identify the
mission of agencies:
red for those relating to aging and the elderly;
- blue for those relating to poverty and homelessness;
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green for those relatfng to the environment and
conservation; and
- yellow for those relating to those with special needs.
STEP FOUR:

DEBRIEFING

(15 minutes)

* Look at the mural as a whole and ask questions like:

- What issues are well-addressed in the community?
- Are there any issues needing closer attention?
In what ways could we help to address these issues in
our community?
- What partnerships seem most logical at first glance
(location, their mission, what we are studying in
school, etc.)
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E.

60-MINUTE NEWSPAPER SEARCH
Another way to i nvo 1ve your students in identifying loca 1, state,

national and/or international needs without taking them out of the
classroom is by having them search through newspapers for items of
interest to them.

This is ideal for a setting where interdisciplinary

teaming is already; in place or in a setting where teachers would like
introduce an interd:isciplinary approach to learning.
STEP ONE: PREPARATION
* Obtain enough copies of your local newspaper or USA Today so
.that each student has his/her own copy. In many cases these
be obtained free of charge, provided that you contact the
paper's circulation manager ahead of time.
* Markers and newsprint
* Copies of the "Service-Learning Interdisciplinary
Planning Form" (one per group), (NYLC, 1992)
STEP TWO: ORGANIZING GROUPS (5 minutes)
* Divide class into groups of 5-7 students per group
* Give each group newspaper, newsprint and markers
STEP THREE: SEARCH (30 minutes)

* Within their groups each student is instructed to read and
*
*
*
*
*

select l articles highlightin~ issues he/she is
interested in or concerned about. (Issues do not have
to be directly related to classroom subjects at this time).
After each student has completed this, go around the group,
having one student act as "scribe" and record, without
comment all issues.
Go around a second time, seeking consensus on the top
three issues for each group.
Each group then shares its list with the entire class and
posts its 1i st.
Seek consensus on one issue of interest to the whole
class.
Record this issues on the "Service-Learning Interdisciplinary
Planning Form" under THEME.
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STEP FOUR: DEBRIEFING (25 minutes)
* In the large group, brainstorm ways to connect this theme with
each of the curriculum areas noted on the "Service-Learning
Interdisciplinary Planning Form."
* From the list of possibilities, select a possible project,
noting the ways in which it could be connected to ·the
existing curriculum.
* Working with the teaching team, begin to identify the next
steps needed to turn the idea into an actual service activity.
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F.

INDIVIDUALIZED STUDENT RESEARCH
This approach could be utilized to take the next steps in analyzing

the data gathered in either the
Minute Community Mural."

"60~Minutes

It would also be suitable for a specific class

(for example, Social Studies) in which planning for possible service
activities is an integral part of the activity.

Based on guidelines

provided by the teacher, students are asked to do the research necessary
to complete the
(Lions-Quest,

"Research Summary and Conclusions Student Handout."

Skills for Action,

1994).
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Research Summary and Conclusions
Student Handout
1.

Name:

2.

Research Question/Issue:

3.

Answer:

4.

I have consulted these sources {For printed sources, include
author(s), name(s), title, page numbers, publisher, and date
of publication):

5.

Other people and/or groups currently addressing this issue:

6.

I learned that these needs have not been met:

7.

The following service-learning activities might address these
unmet needs:

8.

For a service-learning project I recommend:
Remember: our service-learning experience must:
* address a real local, statewide, national or
worldwide need.
* not duplicate the efforts of another group.
* interest class members.
·
*require little or no money.
* be achievable within the time available.

9.

The advantages of this service-learning experience are:

10.

Class:

The disadvantages of this service-learning experience are:
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Conclusions
For the purposes of planning meaningful service-learning activities
which meet actual community needs, inter-relationships between the needs
of the school, the student, and the community can be represented by the
matrix shown below.
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Service-Learning Planning Natrix

How could this matrix help you in your planning and design?
examples on the following pages will help to bring the matrix to life.
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Example One

Needs of the School:
* 7th grade Social Studies class studying the causes
of the Great Depression
Needs of the Student:
*Age appropriate activities for 7th graders
- high structure
- experiential
'': VnoH 1{~d~Jf .;i:!id Sk 1t 1s
Cau~'('S of i he Ltn.'ai Jlnpn.•;·; ion
Li!llses and Effects of Povert.y

- Causes and Effects of Homelessness
Application of "Home Ec/L ife Skills" in a real wor.ld
setting
*Attitudes
- Reducing stereotypes regarding poverty and homelessneis
* Behaviors
- value of helping others
- working with others to address a community need
- caring
Needs of the Community: Human Services
* Shortage of volunteer help at a local shelter for homeless
men.
Combining these needs resulted in the "Jones Open Shelter Project.''
Key components of the program include:
*A pre-test on "Attitudes Toward the Homeless" given in December
before the project begins
* Following this, the Director of the Shelter visits the school
to talk with classes about poverty and homelessness
*Next is a video on homelessness·(all of this happens in December)
* During the months of January and February, teams of students
visit the Open Shelter once a week for four weeks. Students
ride public transportation to and from the Shelter.
*Activities at the Shelter include cleaning, sorting clothes,
talking with the men, painting and planning and preparing a
number of hot lunches.
* Upon completion of the program students retake the "Attitudes
Toward the Homeless" inventory.
* Students are also expected to complete a final project on what
they learned. This can take a variety of forms. These have
included presentations to other students, presentations in
a public setting, advocacy on behalf of the homeless, and
photo displays.
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Example Two

Needs of the School:
* Elementary school with an interdisciplinary emphasis, including
science, math, and language arts.
* Developing a ''wetlands" adjacent to the school as an ongoing/
hands-on science lab for all the students at the school. ·
Needs of the Student:
* Age appropriate activities for students in grades 1-5
- high structure
- experiential
*knowledge and skills
- What is a "wetland?"
What plants and animals live in a wetland?
- How can we turn the land adjacent to our school into a
wetland?
- Involves application of science, math and writing skills
in a real world setting
*Attitudes
- Developing an appreciation of nature
- Understanding our place in the environment
* Behaviors
·
- Learning how to work with younger and older people
- Learning how to work as teams
- Learning responsibility
Needs of the Community: Environmental/Conservation
* To redevelop a vacant lot adjacent to the school
Combining these needs resulted in a school-wide program which also
involved significant assistance from college students and older adults,
as well as substantial contributions from area businesses.
components of the project included:
* surveying the land and developing a cite plan (done with the
assistance of landscape architect students from OSU)
* studying the characteristics of a wetland (science)
* growing some plants from seed in order to study the process
* contacting local nurseries and others for donations (writing)
* planting/watering and ongoing care of plantings (science/math/
writing)
* writing "thank you" note to everyone - parents, college students,
other adults, and businesses - who helped out
Dream a little, p·lan a lot, find the right community connections
and you, too, can have a project that looks every bit as good as this
one.
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